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A L CI BI ADE S

T HE

D E SE RT E R: P. OXY. III 411 C OL . IV. 98

P. Oxy. III 411 is a parchment fragment of a biography of Alcibiades which covers the period from the
mutilation of the Herms until his arrival in Sparta in 413 BCE (Pack2 2077).1 Because of the use of
§jorxÆ!a!yai tå mu!tÆria (lines 25-6), a phrase unattested before Lucian, the editors have dated this
biography to the first or second century of this era. The fragment provides an interesting comparison
with Plutarch’s Alcibiades, particularly the following passage, for which I propose a change in the
restoration of line 98:
Col. IV
95
ke[
You]r`¤vn
96
kéke›y[e]n` [ép]odrå! eﬁ!
[Pe]lopÒnn[h!]on ¶pleu[!e]n aÈtÒm[olo]!` prÚ!
[L]akedaimo`n`[¤]ou! ka‹
100
parÉ §k[e]¤noi! §d`[h]mhgÒrh!en Ï!teron`
t«n kak«n œn eﬁrgã!ato tØn PelopÒ104
nh!on

!

98 aÈtÒm[ato]! edd.

The original publication translates line 98 as “voluntarily surrendering himself” to the Lacedaemonians. It makes more sense from the point of view of idiom and context for the author to say that Alcibiades is a "deserter" (aÈtÒm[olo]!) to the Lacedaemonians. The overwhelmingly preferred usage of
aÈtÒmato! is impersonal as épÉ aÈtomãtou or tÚ aÈtÒmaton.2
In addition it is geographically difficult and grammatically unlikely that prÚ! Lakedaimon¤ou! is
governed by ¶pleu!en. The prose authors listed in note 2 use pl°v, katapl°v, diapl°v, and épopl°v
in combination with prÒ! governing a person in accusative about 20 times. In all cases, prÒ! represents
motion towards, with friendly or unfriendly intent. However, the object of prÒ! is, with only one exception, a single individual and is a never a collective group or city.3 Furthermore, the expression prÚ! Lakedaimon¤ou! is never used to express motion. The same prose authors use this expression about 80
times, mainly to express a hostile or friendly relation.4 The 40 uses of the expression prÚ! toÁ! Lakedaimon¤ou! (with the article) include verbs of sending but never have a verb of motion; again they
mainly are used for making or breaking alliances.
What then is the meaning of prÒ! in this passage? It seems likely that it should be read together with
the word immediately before it. The authors listed above (n. 2) never use aÈtÒmato! or aÈtÒmolo! in
conjunction with prÒ!, but Plutarch provides a comparandum for aÈtomolÒv and prÒ!: aÈtomoloËnta
prÚ! toÁ! polem¤ou! (Plut. Alexander 24.7).
1 I thank David Martinez for his generous and helpful critique of an earlier draft of this paper.
2 According to a TLG search of representative prose authors, aÈtÒmato! is never used impersonally in the works of

…

Herodotus, Thucydides, Polybius, Arrian, Appian, or Cassius Dio. It is so used twice by Diodorus, four times by Plutarch,
and once by Aristides. The same authors use aÈtÒmatow impersonally and in connection with inanimate objects 76 times and
aÈtÒmolo! in the sense of “deserter” 138 times.
3 The exception is Diodorus 13.41.4: ÉAlkibiãdh!
kat°pleu!e prÚ! toÁ! §n Sãmƒ diatr¤bonta!.
4 It is used 31 times for war against the Lacedaimonians, 24 times for treaties or alliances with the Lacedaimonians, 14
times for sending messengers and, rarely, money to them, 7 times for partisan feelings for or against them, 6 times for some
other relationships towards them, and 5 times for speeches directed to them. The figures add up to more than 80 because in
some contexts the phrase is used épÚ koinoË, e.g., Diodorus 12.5.2: prÚ! Lakedaimon¤ou! diapre!beu!ãmenoi !ummax¤an
§po¤h!an; cf. 12.80.5; 14.54.2; 15.9.4; Thucydides 5.37: ka‹ poleme›n ka‹ !p°nde!yai ka‹ prÚ! Lakedaimon¤ou!.
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The combination of aÈtÒmolo! with épodrã! in the fragment serves a clear purpose and is by no
means redundant. The same combination appears in a sentence in Plutarch, which may have been taken
from Polybius: épodrå! §k t∞! ıdoË KrØ! aÈtÒmolo! ∏ke mhnÊvn tØn per¤odon t«n ÑRvma¤vn. (Plut.
Aemilius Paullus, 16.1 [Polybius 29.15.1]).
If we accept aÈtÒmolo! as the likeliest reconstruction, how does this affect our understanding of the
text? The term is stronger than fÊga! or épodrã!, in that it implies not merely fleeing but voluntary aid
to the enemies. While no other source labels Alcibiades an aÈtÒmolo!, many sources refer to Alcibiades’ military activities against his homeland.
Thucydides discusses Alcibiades’ operational work against the Athenians, specifically at 8.11-17,
and 8.26.3 where he explicitly states that Alcibiades fought in the battle of Miletus: par∞n går ı ÉAlkibiãdh! ka‹ junemãxeto to›! Milh!¤oi! ka‹ Ti!!af°rnei. If Alcibiades fought with the Milesians in
this battle, he would have been arrayed against the Argives, while if he was with Tissaphernes he went
to battle with the Spartans against the Athenians themselves. Thucydides' wording leaves it ambiguous
as to whether the renegade actually raised arms against his countrymen, and at this point of the narrative
he may have fought either by the side of the Spartans or the Milesians. 5
Alcibiades’ contemporaries used more straightforward language than Thucydides: in Lysias 14.30,
Alcibiades is accused of fighting against Athens.6 This tradition continued in Diodorus’ histories. According to Diodorus, Alcibiades and Agis led the Spartan invasion of Attica (13.9.2), fought with the
Spartans in general (!unepol°mh!e 13.37.2), and aided the Ionian campaign (toÊtou !unagvnizom°nou
13.68.6). He even includes a speech of Alcibiades where he tearfully says he was forced to fight personally: ımo¤v! ka‹ tå kay' •autÚn épologh!ãmeno!, ka‹ pollå tØn •autoË dakrÊ!a! tÊxhn, ˜ti
tØn ﬁd¤an éretØn ÍpÚ t«n §xyr«n ±nãgka!tai katå t∞! patr¤do! §nde¤ja!yai (13.41.5).
These authors do more than just mention Alcibiades’ military and strategic efforts against his
homeland. It seems that Alcibiades’ questionable loyalty to Athens was a critical issue both to his contemporaries and to later writers. At the beginning of Alcibiades’ sojourn in Sparta, Thucydides has him
defend the morality of defecting to a hostile country at some length (6.92.2-4).7 In the process
Alcibiades redefines fatherland and patriotism.: tÒ te filÒpoli oÈk §n ⁄ édikoËmai ¶xv, éll' §n ⁄
é!fal«! §politeÊyhn. oÈd' §p‹ patr¤da oÔ!an ¶ti ≤goËmai nËn ﬁ°nai, polÁ d¢ mçllon tØn oÈk
oÔ!an énaktç!yai. Thucydides clearly felt that for Alcibiades tå d°onta entailed an obligatory
explanation for appealing to the Spartans in his hour of need. Thucydides’ representation of Alcibiades’
special pleading was considered important enough to merit inclusion in Nepos’ account (Alcibiades
4.6):
Lacedaemonem demigravit, ibi, ut ipse praedicare consuerat, non aduersus patriam, sed inimicos
suos bellum gessit, qui iidem hostes essent civitati; nam cum intelligerent se plurimum prodesse
posse rei publicae, ex ea eiecisse plusque irae suae quam utilitati communi paruisse.8
Other contemporaries and near-contemporaries of Alcibiades made patriotism the center of their
evaluation of him. Aristophanes makes the playwrights’ attitude towards Alcibiades the deciding factor
in choosing between Euripides and Aeschylus. Euripides’ answer, (Frogs 1427-9), raises the question of
5 Bloedow, Alcibiades Reexamined , Hermes Einzelschriften, Heft 21 (Wiesbaden 1973) 29 states with certainty that
Alcibiades fought with Tissaphernes and therefore with the Milesians. However, Thucydides' description of the battle in 8.
25.4 suggests that Tissaphernes, his mercenaries, and his cavalry, were defeated with the Spartans (toÁ! barbãrou! ka‹ tÚn
êllon ˆxlon).
6 ÉAlkibiãdou ˘! ¶pei!e m¢n Dek°leian Lakedaimon¤ou! §piteix¤!ai, §p‹ d¢ tå! nÆ!ou! épo!tÆ!vn ¶pleu!e, didã!kalo! d¢ t«n t∞! pÒlev! kak«n §g°neto, pleonãki! d¢ metå t«n §xyr«n §p‹ tØn patr¤da §!trateÊ!ato µ metå t«n
polit«n §pÉ §ke¤nou!.
7 Admirably discussed in Steven Forde, The Ambition to Rule: Alcibiades and the Politics of Imperialism in Thucydides
(Ithaca 1989 ) 105-8.
8 Perhaps Nepos is thinking of Caesar’s own use of inimicitiae to justify attacks on the res publica. See Caesar BC 1.22,
se non maleficii causa ex provincia egressum, sed uti se a contumeliis inimicorum defenderet; K. Raaflaub, Dignitatis Contentio (Munich 1974) 113-125.
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Alcibiades’ loyalty to Athens and is not rebutted. In a speech composed for Alcibiades’ son, Isocrates
defends Alcibiades’ actions during exile, first by comparing it with the actions of the exiles at Phyle under the Thirty (Isocrates 16 [De Bigis]). 12-14), then by using an argument essentially identical to that
made by Alcibiades in Thucydides (Isocrates 16.16):
oﬂ m¢n går toÁw ¶xontaw tØn pÒlin §xyroÁw §nÒmizon mçllon µ Lakedaimon¤ouw, oﬂ d¢ toÁw §k
Dekele¤aw metep°mponto, ≤goÊmenoi kre›tton e‰nai to›w polem¤oiw tØn patr¤da paradoËnai
mçllon µ to›w Íp¢r t∞w pÒlevw !trateuom°noiw t∞w polite¤aw metadoËnai.
Lysias’ speech for the prosecution addresses these issues as well. Lysias 14.30-38 is a polemic against
Alcibiades’ career, particularly his Spartan excursus. In chapter 30 it is alleged that on top of his advice
about Decelea and Syracuse, he actually marched against his own country. In chapter 33 his actions are
compared unfavorably with the actions of those who took Phyle, in that they used their exile to liberate
Athens from foreigners instead of enslaving her. In chapter 38 Lysias argues that Alcibiades was far
from being filÒpoli!, but preferred to be a citizen of Thrace or anywhere but Athens: éllå fugØn aÍtoË katagnoÁ! ka‹ Yrñkh! ka‹ pã!h! pÒlev! §boÊleto pol¤th! gen°!yai mçllon µ t∞! patr¤do!
e‰nai t∞! •autoË. This charge is found in Plutarch as well, where it is presented for what it in all likelihood really was, unsubstantiated character-assassination:
§nekãloun [sc. oﬂ aÈtÚn mi!oÊntew] d' aÈt“ ka‹ tØn t«n teix«n kata!keuÆn, ì kate!keÊa!en §n
Yrñk˙ per‹ Bi!ãnyhn •aut“ katafugÆn, …w §n tª patr¤di mØ dunãmenow bioËn µ mØ
boulÒmenow. (Alcibiades 36.2)
All of these sources focus on Alcibiades’ patriotism or lack thereof. They show us that in his own day
Alcibiades’ case was inextricably linked with questions of citizenship and the moral obligations of an
exile.
A reading of aÈtÒmolo! in the papyrus thus seems to conform to a long tradition of understanding
and interpreting Alcibiades. The editors of the papyrus (Grenfell and Hunt p. 32) classify the overall
tone of the fragment as being favorable to Alcibiades: “The sympathies of the writer were obviously on
the side of Alcibiades.” There is much to support this statement. The writer does not believe the charges
against Alcibiades and labels his opponents !ukofa[ntai] (l. 65). He emphasizes Alcibiades’ initial
successes in Sicily (ll. 57-61) and the power of his advice in Sparta (ll. 115-120). However, the proposed restoration would temper this positive assessment of Alcibiades somewhat, as can be seen from
an examination of the nearest comparable text: the Alcibiades of Plutarch.
Curiously, few of Alcibiades’ activities against Athens find their way into Plutarch. The Alcibiades
includes the advice for fortifying Decelea and for sending Gylippus, as well as a sentence referring to
his Ionian exploits. All told, Alcibiades’ years of collaboration and exile are ill-served by Plutarch’s account. The difference in moral focus is clear when we compare Alcibiades speech in Thucydides with
Plutarch. At the point in his narrative when Alcibiades defects to Sparta, Plutarch states straightforwardly and simply: foboÊmeno! d¢ toÁ! §xyroÁ! ka‹ pantãpa!i t∞! patr¤do! épegnvk≈!, ¶pemcen
eﬁ! Spãrthn (Alcibiades 23.1). The personal enemies mentioned here are the only hint in Plutarch of the
need to justify defection. He was apparently uninterested in what Thucydides and all other earlier
sources considered the central issue of Alcibiades’ moral life.
The reading of aÈtÒmolo! in the papyrus provides an interesting comparandum for Plutarch’s reception of the Alcibiades tradition. This unknown author of the imperial period presents an Alcibiades
who openly deserts his native country, while Plutarch presents him as a man always true to his country,
who even as an exile fights only to win her back (Synkrisis 2.5). The papyrus account is certainly favorable to Alcibiades as opposed to his accusers, but it presents a more ambivalent picture of his relations
with Athens than that found in Plutarch’s near contemporary account.
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